Santa Clara County Office of the Sheriff
Weekly Activity Summary
12/17/2018 – 12/23/2018
SARATOGA
PATROL ACTIVITY SUMMARY
DATE
BEAT
ACTIVITY
12/17

S6

Grand Theft

12/17

S8

Identity Theft

12/17

S4

Mail Theft,
Theft by Debit Card,
Identity Theft

12/17

S1

Identity Theft

12/17

S5

Theft by Credit Card

12/17

S6

Residential Burglary

12/18

S6

Non-Injury Collision

12/19

S6

Injury Collision

12/19

S6

12/20

S6

Non-Injury Collision
Non-Injury Hit and Run
Collision

12/20

S9

12/20

S9

12/21

S2

Residential Burglary
Possession and
Transportation of Controlled
Substances for Sales,
Registration Fraud,
Unlicensed Driver
ARREST
Injury Collision

COMMENTS
Between 6/1 and 9/1, unknown suspect(s) took a center console,
emblem, taillights and other vehicle parts from an unlocked vehicle
parked in the 15000 block of Bohlman Road for a total loss of about
$8,000.
On 9/15, the victim discovered unknown suspect(s) used the
victim’s personal information to obtain a fraudulent credit card
account. No charges were made and the account was closed. The
victim lives in Saratoga.
Between 11/26 and 12/11, unknown suspect(s) took mail from the
mail box of a residence in the 14000 block of Saratoga Hills Road,
which contained a newly issued debit card. The suspect(s) used
the debit card to make two unauthorized transactions totaling about
$65. The suspect(s) also used the victim’s personal information to
open a credit card account for an unknown total loss. The victim
lives in Saratoga.
On 12/10, the victim received information indicating unknown
suspect(s) used the victim’s personal information to obtain a credit
account and made fraudulent purchases for a total loss of about
$2,190. The victim lives in Saratoga.
On 12/10, unknown suspect(s) used the victim’s credit card
information to make fraudulent purchases for a total loss of about
$4,010. The victim lives in Saratoga.
Between 5:50 PM and 5:58 PM on 12/16, unknown suspect(s)
entered a residence in the 14000 block of Carnelian Glen Court by
breaking a window and took jewelry and a safe containing cash for
an unknown total loss.
Occurred at 9:34 AM at Big Basin Way and Ambric Knolls Road.
Occurred at 1:34 PM at Carnelian Glen Court and Saratoga Los
Gatos Road.
Occurred at 8:34 PM at Highway 9 and Springer Avenue.
Occurred at 1:04 PM at Fruitvale Avenue and Montauk Drive.
At 2:45 PM, the victim discovered unknown suspect(s) entered the
unoccupied family estate in the 13000 block of Quito Road by
forcing a door open and had been squatting at the residence. The
suspect(s) used utilities and took assorted tools from the garage for
an unknown total loss.
At 5:10 PM, deputies made contact with a motorist in the area of
Quito Road and Marshall Lane for driving a vehicle with a fraudulent
registration tab affixed to it. Further investigation revealed the
suspect driver was in possession of and transporting
Methamphetamine for sales while driving unlicensed. The suspect
was arrested and booked into Main Jail.
Occurred at 11:59 AM at Parker Ranch Road and Burnett Drive.

PATROL ACTIVITY SUMMARY
DATE
BEAT
ACTIVITY
Non-Injury Hit and Run
12/21
S9
Collision

12/23

S8

Possession of Controlled
Substance, Drug
Paraphernalia and Other
Persons Identifying
Information
ARREST

COMMENTS
Occurred at 8:25 PM at Sobey Road and Spring Brook Lane.
At 5:38 AM, deputies made contact with two occupants of a
suspicious vehicle parked in the area of Heath Street and
McFarland Avenue. An investigation revealed one of the suspect
occupants was in possession of Heroin, Methamphetamine and
drug paraphernalia, while the other suspect occupant was in
possession of personal identifying information not belonging to the
suspect. Both suspects were cited and released.

